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GENERAL VIEW OF SAULS ADDITION WITH RECENT BUILDING ACTIVITY
SECTION WEST OF GEORGIA AVENUE SHOWING RECENT BUILDING OPERATIONS
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COMMERCE GROWS

Boom Is Now on for
Waterfront Real

Estate

WATERWAYS TO PLAY
AN IMPORTANT PART

Chamber of Commerce Encourag-

ing the Location of Manufac-

turing Industries Here

That the water front between
street and the new Aqueduct

tridge within the next few years will
lined with commercial houses

shipping Interests that
his growth will be supplemented by
t e building of manufacturing plants
across the river In Alexandria county
Tn at othor places convenient to both
vater and railway transportation fa-
t tiities that Washington in short is on
tre verge of being transformed Into a
commercial and manufacturing center
which will give It rank with the prln
Ipal cities of the East In this respect-
S the belief of those persons who have
to the slightest degree tested the drift
of the industrial current which has been
sweeping across the boundaries of the
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National Capital since the first of the
year

Commercial Feature
The commercial feature has crept

the real estate field and made its
presence felt to an unprecedented de-

g r Whatever forte in the form of
sentiment may have successfully
mbated the tendency toward

ground This Is by the ac-

tual of In
up wharfage properties on a large-

s tie along th water front and In the
of stock for the erection of large

naTufacturin concerns
Although the fact is not generally

known Georgetown before Washington
existed as a city was a

ntpr and took the lead as a flour
w ipky and tobacco market-

In the first few years of Its prosperity
after the revolutionary war 1211K-
L rtls of flour and 42456 barrels of

Ssky aggregating a total value of
I were through the port

as a shipbuilding
as the home port for a large number

c vessels which regularly between
foreign countries and in domestic
traJo as far as Fort Osage on the Mis
souri to Lake Erie to Mobile

Prestige Being Restored
Then by degrees the industrial pres

tg of little town began to dwindle
IV withstanding that It offered induce
ments In the way of exemption from
taxation and did everything that a
growing thriving town can do to main-
tain its prosperity the development of
other parts of the country and the
building up 0f transportation facilities
tvaUh did not enjoy with

to inland trade gradually put
Georgetown far down on list of the
if ding commercial cities of the coun-
try

From all Indications the commerc-
ialt Is now setting back Progress

made one sweep over the
leveling forces of na

t j to the demands of the fastgrowing
population of the nation apparently is
going again at startirg point with the object of enlarging
ord perfecting it preliminary work In-
S the entire country

Chamber Of Commerce-
In this new era of development

Washington on account of the relation
It now bears to the general transporta
ton systems of the United States and
the world at large promises to come in-

r the greatest amount of attention of
a 1 of those commercial points which
Trzvf heretofore received a limited
tnount of development and which with

disappearance of the few remaining
eloped sections of the nation must

their place In the post renaissance
cf expansion

hile outside capital will play a big
rare in the commercial development of

It win assisted byIil organization which ac-
c no little in preparing the
vvey for industrial and be
retied upon to constantly enlarge the
factgrowing sentiment at home in
favor of commercial This body-
Is the Chamber of Commerce is

T W having Its constitution amended in
r ff that It may subscribe with the-
f uids of own treasury to the stock
f f reoutable manufacturing concerns
which are attempting to establish them
Eflves in the National Capital
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RECENTLY COMPLETED HOUSE ON GEORGIA AVENUE SOLD TO OTIS

T CARTWRIGHT

150 NEW DWELLINGS
IN SAULS ADDITION

Unique Features Make Northwest Subdivision

All Detached

and Not for Rent

Part-

icularly AttractiveHouses

With tb3 completion of fifteen resi
dences 1 Sauls Addition this month
besides he construction of twenty
others upon which work will be com
menced shortly nearly 150 dwellings
ranging in price from 6000 to 20000

will have been built in the popular sub
division since It was put on the market
two years ago

Two features distinguish Sauls Addi
tion from other real estate subdivisions-
in the District First Is the large num
ber of houses of the detached type The
other feature is that practically all of
the houses have been sold while not
one of them has ever been rented

Comprising about ninetyfive acres

assured One of the biggest real estate
deals so far this year has consisted-
in the taking of options for lease by
large railway and shipping Interests on
the major part of the wharf privileges
between Thirteenth street and
Aqueduct bridge

Transshipping Cargoes
While details of the transactions hove

been kept under cover It Is generally
believed that the privileges have been
taken over by the Baltimore and Ohio
Railway Company In connection with
the traffic which will be brought Into
Georgetown a part of which will be
transshipped by river boats to Norfolk
and points on the river and bay to be
reached the steamers which will
carry this traffic There can be little
doubt but that every effort will be made-
to develop a large profitable traffic
along these lines

the enlargement of the Po
tomac river traffic a for ships
will be created which may result in
again establishing shipbuilding yards-
at Georgetown No more
location for shipbuilding industry
could be secured and that such an In-

dustry may be founded is regarded as
being extremely probable

South Of Potomac
The development of Washington dur

ing the iast few years along commer
cial lines has been centered for the
most part along the freight terminals
and especially In the section known as
Eckington The future development
however will undoubtedly bring

property Into prominence and the
property on the of the
Potomac especially

Realty values In Alexandria have al
ready a remarkable Increase
and this is attributed to nothing more
nor less than the drift that Is setting-
In toward the new commercial expan-
sion
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Sauls Addition Is situated just north of
Columbia Heights In a beautiful ele
vatod location along the eastern bor-
ders of Rock Creek amidst environ
ments of great natural attractiveness
Until a few years ago the tract was a
broad of undulating fields and
rugged woodlands

Car Service Provided
Foreseeing tha great possibilities of

rapid development In the section by
reason of Its picturesque landscape fea-
tures and its proximity and easy access
to the heart of the city the Capital
Traction Company two years and a
half ago extended the main linoof Its
system direct through to section
and Immediately commenced the

of schedule
After the transportation feature had

thus been satisfactorily worked out the
projectors of Sauls Addition began
preparations for what has proved to b-

one of the best examples of rapid aiid
substantial development ever known Tz

Washington The movement was baseS
on the theory of the demand for
highclass section of mtirely detached
houses and the thoor has been more
than borne out by subsequent

Prior to the formal opening of tho
tract hundreds of men team
shovels steam rollers and teams began-
to level down the hills grade and ma-
cadamize the streets build sewers And
water mains and lay gas side-
walks etc The work was not stopped
until every lot had boon placed on
proper grade and all city improvements-
had been installed

Diversity In Architecture-
Not only are all the houses entirely

detached but gr at diversity is shown-
In their styles of architecture and the
skill and ingenuity of many of the
leading architects of the city are in evi
dence All houses have front porches
while a majority contain nine and ten
rooms and a bath each and are pro-
vided with hot water While there have
been remarkably few resales of prop
erty without an exception they have
1 en made at a profit when made at
all it la alleged

During 1908 according to tho promot-
ers Addition the sales aggre-
gated upward o 10000 Activity In
the so far this
cates that the present year may eclipse
last In tho total consideration to be

from the various transactions

STATE WINS IN RATE CASE
BISMARCK N D April 17 The Su-

preme Court has decided the North Da-

kota coal rate cases holding the law
fixing maximum rats to be constitu
tional and the rates to be reasonable
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i Moores Addition to Clarendon I
+ +++

The Best Lot

for 200

I

3

500P-
er

Month

No Interest-
No Taxes

1

300 feet above Washington Fine water und fresh air
Close to schools churches stores etc
Located on main county road macadamized all the way to

the city which Is only two miles distant
Main and branch lines of Falls Church Electric Road run

through property
Twenty minutes to 12th and Pa ave over new Highway

18 minutes to Bureau of Engraving and Printing
Five minutes to Georgetown at Aqueduct Bridge
Automobile
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SCENE OF BUILDING OPERATIONS ON DELAFIELD STREET LOOKING WEST FROM THIRTEENTH

CITY OF NEW HOMES
FOUND IN SOUTHEASTR-

apid Development Seen in This In-

crease Largely m a Few Buildings

Are Houses Flats Not Being Favored

SectionValues
YearsMost

There arc more houses now In course
of construction in so rtbeast

at any time in se eral years
The prospective Investors of small

means finds food for thought in the
statistics which xhow the development
of this section since 1907 An average
increase of from 10 to 36 per cent has
been recorded there in property valua-
tion and transactions show that no part
of tho National Capital offers quicker
safer or more satisfactory returns on
investments both with respect to Im
proved and unimproved real estate

The growth of the southeast during
the last two years is generally conceded-
to have been as much as during the ten
years between 1S97 and 1907 Where one
or two houses were erected then for
speculative purposes now from four to
ten in a row with rows extending
through every art of the section are
being built

New Class Appears-
Not only this iut the unsettled loca-

tions are coming in for biggest part
of the activity thus constantly

In a new lass of persons and
changing thp residential status of the
section This change has gradually
tended toward an Improved citizenship-

The construction of public buildings
has done much In the last two years
toward stimulating values in the south
est An example of this can be found-
In the completion of the House of Rep-
resentatives office building the Bryant
school on B street between Thirteenth-
and Fourteenth streets one of the larg-
est and handsomest In thecity as well
as the new officers quarters and other
buildings at the Marine Barracks The
southeast can also boast of one of the
largest hotels in the city

has the average rato of in
crease been from 10 to 15 per cent on
general property but In many portions

Washington-
than
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Of this section values have advanced 20
and 25 per cent

Increase Shown
Property In the neighborhood of Fif

teenth and C streets that could be pur-
chased four years ago at 12l cents to
20 cents a square foot sold six months
ago at 4o cents and is today bringing-
as high as 75 cents Houses on Penn-
sylvania avenue between Fourteenth
and Fifteenth streets which were built
ami sold eighteen months ago for 3360
are now being disposed of for 3750
each on an average and in many
cases are being held for 4000

The houses that are now being erect
ed are mostly of the sixroom colonial
type While practically no part of the

is being slighted in the activity
there is an amount of building-
in progress In j the neighborhoods of
Fifteenth and C streets Sixteenth
street Fourth street near Pennsyl-
vania avenue B street between Thir
teenth and Fourteenth streets Secoud
and Third streets Thirteenth street
near Pennsylvania avenue and E street
between Third and Fourth streets

Apartments Not Popular
Apartment houses are not popular in

the southeast as practically every
that can afford to rent a house

a private dwelling A great many
of the houses are owned by the persons
who occupy them which thus makes
the number of resales smaller than In
other sections

A factor whit i promises to give
strength to the constantlygrowing pop
ularity of the southeast as a residential
section Is to be found in the

car line now Jn course of con
struction This line which win be
completed within four months will ex
tend from the navy yard to Eighth
street thence to Florida avenue and
the loop at Chevy Chase bridge-

A crosstown line already service
IK the eNw Jersey avenue line which
passes Union Station and connects with
the Anacost line
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10 Investments JO-

I SOUTHEAST

Price 16000
Twelve Two Story

Brick Dwellings
WHITE TENANTS

fronting 106 feet on an Avenue and 113 feet

I
on a main street

i SOUTHWEST

Price 38i5 Rent 387

Three Two Story
Brick Dwellings

VHITE TENANTS

Dwight Anderson
Agent

526 Thirteenth street N W

Rest X1600

Corner tot

i

Exclusive

=

=

Ten Residences on Lamont
and Seventeenth Streets

Now Completed-

With the completion of six residences-
on Lamont street and four on Seven-
teenth street northwest near the

the Mt Pleasant car line which
are now receiving their flnlsnlng
touches property valued at nearly

125009 will have been added to that
section of Washington The structures
were put up by Kennedy Davis
builders and owners

Four of the ten residences It Is un
derstood have already been sold The
most expensive of the buildings is the
one occupying the corner lot at La
mont and Seventeenth streets which is
valued at 20000 The other nine are
said to have cost in the neighborhood-
of each They are
bricks and are handsomely designed
both inside and without

FINISHING TOUCHES

PUT ON NEW HOUSES
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BUILDING
i

PERMITST-

he following building permits were
issued today

To Martha Tucker for repairs to
dwelling at 2920 S street northwest
architects Wood Doira Demlng
builder F L Wagner estimated goat
4174

To Vincent Vaecaro for ORe two
story brick store and dwelling at 523
H street northeast architects Bepley

Nichols estimated cost
To Emily J Wilkins for one four

story brick and stone dwelling
Massachusetts avenue architeot J H
de Sibour builder W P Lipscomb
Co estimated cost 75iSa

See
These
Tomorrow

nerr nearing
completion at EIGHTH
AND BYE STS N E
A most desirable location
near Maryland avenue
bordering on Capitol Hill

Capital Trac
tion car line is to be ex-
tended down Eighth st

The houses are i f 6
rooms colonial in sUle
with covered front
es They are unusually
wide 23V feet

Price 3975
350 Cash
25 Monthly

Moore Hill
Incorporated

1333 G Street
N W
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The Best Real Estate Propositions in and Around

Washington for Sale by S

Highest Class Soon to Be Urban

FAIR HEIGHTS
ideal location for a home and a most promising invest-

ment proposition-
At the prices we are quoting on this property theres every

to expect every site will be snapped a hurry
Located on the Tennallytown road on a plateau high above the

city Naturally Beautiful as well as desirable and convenient
15 minutes from business section

The estates of Mr John R McLean and Mr C C Glover
bound Fairview Heights on the north and south while Just oppo-

site is the Cathedral Close Massachusetts avenue will be finished

this year when an immediate enhancement must come

The prices are lower than anything in this section

55000 Brick store and dwelling on G street N W near 5th
6250 1304 Columbia road hotwater hat This house with an additional O

bath would be worth at least 7000 A
4500 F street N E near 6th aUaet 8room dwelling This section

now fast Improving Capital Traction cars will pass this property 49

about May 1 fl

6000 For colored purchaser Fine home nine rooms N street near 9

Scott Circle Easy terms
Near Sheridan Circle white stone front rooms flne reception

grand staircase all modern improvements newly decorated j
and polished floors steam heat etc special bargain two

thirds original cost Price 10500 subject to 8509 trust g
water heat worth 7560 Price 6300

Eleventh street N W near 0 large house In prime condition good lot
Price 16950 Easy terms

Good investment N W threestory rick 9 rooms and
in firstclass condition lot SO ft by rented 539 per
month Price to 3950

7750 Beautiful home overlooking Iowa Circle Reduced from 8500 to
effect quick sale s

11500 On 0 street near 21st large imposing residence 36 ft front 10
rooms and bath in fine condition Make us an otter on this

4900 Nos 6S and 72 You street N W 7 rooms and tiled bath large
concreted cellar with pla ered ceiling Lot ISxiOd to paved alley Q

No W You street
57000 Beautiful corner property on N Cap street above Fte ave S

fine large rooms and third story Large cellar floe W
yard copper window screens and doors Fine porches miss O
this one you want a highclass home C

SOc Fine single building lot on N C avenue near Lincoln Park Sflc
foot Large lot adjoining sold this week at auction for more

110 Fine building lot on nortV side Witlard street near 18th 118 per
sq foot Two party walls Lot 22x8t g5-

0x200 ft with two street fronts Belmont west of 14th st This Is 150
ground Offer of less than 1 wanted g
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